
Data Facts Announces Jeff Tilghman Hired as
AVP of Information Technology

MEMPHIS, TN, UNITED STATES,

September 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Data Facts, a nationwide provider of

national and international background

screening solutions, recently welcomed

Jeff Tilghman as the Associate Vice-

President of Information Technology. 

Tilghman brings over 25 years of IT experience to the role from his time designing,

implementing, and supporting environments from manufacturing to banking. He will use his

broad knowledge base and hands-on leadership approach in managing existing systems,

Jeff will proactively and

agilely solve technology

challenges and maximize his

team’s capability in

performing their jobs.”

Daphne Large, Data Facts CEO

policies, vendors, the everyday work environment, and

networks. He will help select and drive new technology

decisions and a successful technology roadmap for Data

Facts, with a keen eye on the future. 

Jeff is excited about embarking on the challenges included

in his new position. “I am going to enjoy streamlining the IT

side of a dynamic and growing business and working with

a talented and efficient team of colleagues.”

Daphne Large, the CEO of Data Facts, is pleased to have Jeff on board. “I knew when we met him

that he possessed the experience and knowledge to succeed and flourish in this role. He will

proactively and agilely solve technology challenges and maximize his team’s capability in

performing their jobs. We are looking forward to seeing many inspired ideas and

implementations from Jeff!” 

Jeff joined Data Facts in July 2021.

About Data Facts

For over three decades, Data Facts’ background screening solutions have provided clients with

innovative, transformational technology and a personalized customer experience. This 360-

degree support system is the foundation of our client relationships. Experience the fastest

turnaround times, the strongest customer service, and the most accurate information available

in background screening with Data Facts… because you deserve a better experience. Visit our

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.datafacts.com/background-screening
https://www.datafacts.com/background-screening
https://info.datafacts.com/jeff-tilghman
https://info.datafacts.com/daphne-large


website to learn more.
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